
FloatPro Released New and Improved Floating
GoPro and Waterproof Camera Strap
Bigger and Better Strap for GoPro and
Water Activities Lovers Released

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, UNITED
STATES, November 22, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- FloatPro, an up
and coming player in GoPro and
waterproof camera accessories, on
November 21 launched its second
version of FloatPro floating GoPro and
waterproof camera strap on Amazon.com
after a successful launch of the first
FloatPro for GoPro two months ago. The
new and improved version of the floating
wrist strap is bigger and can float heavier
gadgets in addition to all models of
GoPro such as most point and shoot
waterproof cameras and dry bags to
carry other valuables with the weight of
up to 9 ounces.

FloatPro floating wrist strap for GoPro
and waterproof camera, weighing just 1.2
ounce, is the most versatile and highest
quality camera float in the market. The
float strap is designed to fit all models of
GoPro, most compact waterproof
cameras, waterproof phones, and still
offer stylish comfort in all wrist sizes for
both men and women.  Kris Tan, co-

founder of FloatPro said "Our strap is made of high quality neoprene material that is used in wet suits
which makes it the strongest and most durable strap on the market that can hold a waterproof device
in both fresh and salt water such as the ocean or the lake. This material also enables the camera float
to dry off quickly.” 
The floating wristband comprises of a solid black color with neon orange trim strap that provides high
visibility in water from far away. With its proper length of lanyard the camera float allows users to take
photos with one hand. While its quick release clip allow users to securely attach the floating strap to a
GoPro or camera with one hand as well. 

This accessory is suitable for people who enjoy water sports and activities that want to keep their
GoPro and waterproof gadgets safe and secure. The floating strap also operates well with waterproof
phone cases, float bags, camera housings and phone pouches. The FloatPro camera float also

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.floatpro.co
http://www.floatpro.co/camerafloat


comes with a one-year no hassle satisfaction guarantee that allows customers to buy with confidence.

Features of the FloatPro Camera Float Wrist Strap include:
- Solid black color with neon-orange trim for easy visibility in the water
- Made of high quality neoprene material used in wet suits making the strap strong and durable
- Thin and gilding design to fit all wrist sizes

FloatPro camera float is made for use with all water activities such as diving, snorkeling, surfing,
boating, water rafting, and more.
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